Objectives: Dental composite resins with better biocompatibility and osteoconductivity have been sought in endodontic treatments. This study aimed to develop a technique to produce the osteoconductive resin surfaces through calcium phosphate (CaP) coating using a laser-assisted biomimetic (LAB) process. Methods: Light-cured, acrylic-based composite resins were used as substrates. The resin substrate was subjected to a LAB process comprising Nd:YAG pulsed laser irradiation in a supersaturated CaP solution. The LAB-processed substrate was immersed for 3 days in a simulated body fluid (SBF) for the preliminary osteoconductivity assessment. Results: After irradiation for 30 min, the resin surfaces were partly coated with a newly formed CaP layer. The coating layer contained hydroxyapatite as the main crystalline phase and the coating coverage depended on the laser wavelength and the type of resin. The LAB-processed CaP-coated surface exhibited apatite-forming ability in SBF. Conclusions: LAB process is effective for CaP coating on light-cured dental composite resins and improving their osteoconductivity. Clinical significance: The LAB process is a potential new tool to create a cementum-like osteoconductive surface on dental composite resins.
Introduction
Dental composite resins composed of an organic polymer matrix and inorganic ceramic fillers have been used as restorative and/or adhesive materials in dentistry.
Dental composite resins are usually prepared during the treatment by curing mixed raw materials, that is, inorganic ceramic fillers, acrylate-or epoxy-based monomers, and additives, via in situ polymerization. In the past few decades, these resins have evolved significantly, with maximum development concentrating on the filler technology for easier handling and production of materials with better mechanical properties, tooth-like appearance, higher wear resistance, minimal shrinkage, and release capability for therapeutic components [1, 2, 3] . However, dental composite resins can still be improved with regard to their surface biocompatibility and osteoconductivity. For example, when the dental composite resins are used as root repair materials for root-end sealing or to repair root perforations or external root resorptions, the exposed resin surfaces rarely allow for the reconstruction of periodontal attachments due to their nonosteoconductive nature. In the periodontal attachments in healthy natural teeth, the cementum tissue, which is composed of calcium phosphate (CaP) compounds [mainly hydroxyapatite (HA)] and collagen, plays an important role as a connecter that attaches the tooth root to the surrounding alveolar bone.
However, several composite resins are liable to induce fibrous tissue formation on their surfaces rather than regenerating the cementum tissue [4] , and may cause widening of the periodontal ligament space [5] . Insufficient periodontal attachment may impair occlusal support and increase the risk of infection.
Conventional filler-based approaches have limitations in improving the surface biological properties of dental composite resins because the majority of the cured resin's surface is occupied by a bioinert polymer matrix. Postcuring surface functionalization, more specifically, CaP coating over a cured dental composite resin would be an effective approach to provide the resin surface with osteoconductivity through an artificially created cementum-like surface. Some CaP compounds, such as HA, b-tricalcium phosphate, and octacalcium phosphate (OCP), have been reported to exhibit good biocompatibility and osteoconductivity, and have an excellent safety record as restorative and grafting materials for hard tissues [6, 7, 8] .
Although there are various CaP coating techniques for biomaterials [8, 9] (typically plasma spraying [10] ), a majority of them are not usable for surface functionalization of cured dental composite resins due to practical and/or safety issues. To implement on-site and postcuring CaP coating on dental composite resins, the process should be conducted under normal pressure and temperature, and should be facile enough to accomplish within a normal treatment time (a few tens of minutes or less). In addition, the coating area should be finely confined to the target region in the affected part, i.e., the exposed surface of a cured dental composite resin facing the soft and hard periodontal tissues. Furthermore, the coating medium should contain no harmful components and must be intraorally administrable. Recently, the authors developed a CaP coating technique using a laser-assisted biomimetic (LAB) process that satisfies these requirements [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . In the LAB process, a weak pulsed Nd:YAG laser is used to irradiate the target region of an artificial material immersed in a supersaturated CaP solution. Within only 10e30 min, CaP, that is, HA and/or OCP, precipitates on the laser-irradiated region of the material's surface. The authors have previously demonstrated that the LAB process is effective for CaP coating on various artificial materials with laser light absorption such as organic polymers [12, 13] , ceramics [14] , and metals [15, 16] . The authors hypothesized that CaP coating on cured dental composite resins is feasible using our LAB process, and that the resulting CaP-coated resin surfaces would possess osteoconductivity. To verify these hypotheses, substrates of light-cured composite resins were subjected to the LAB process using a supersaturated CaP solution (denoted as CP solution [17] ). The LAB-processed resin surfaces were characterized and compared to the untreated surfaces. Following the LAB process, the resin substrates were immersed in a simulated body fluid (SBF) [18] , with ion concentrations approximately equal to those of human blood plasma, for preliminary assessment of the in vivo osteoconductivity of the LAB-processed resin surfaces.
Materials and methods

Preparation and optical evaluation of resin substrates
Two dental composite resins were used: Beautifil Flow Plus A3 [denoted as BA3, Fig. 1 Substrates for BA3 and BCV were prepared based on the manufacturer's protocols. Initially, the raw materials were mixed in a syringe, cast into a 1 mm-thick open mold (circular mold of 6 mm in diameter or square mold with a size of 35 mm Â 35 mm), and pressed between two transparent polymer films to flatten both surfaces. Thereafter, blue LED light (l ¼ 380e430 nm, 1 W/cm 2 ) was irradiated for 10 s using a dental curing light (PenCure, J. Morita Corporation, Japan)
to cure the resin.
The cured square resin substrates (1 mm-thick, 35 mm Â 35 mm in size) were used for diffuse reflection measurement using a UVeVISeNIR spectrophotometer (SolidSpec-3700 DUV, SHIMADZU Corporation, Japan) to examine their light absorption properties. The disk-shaped resin substrates (1 mm-thick, 6 mm in diameter) were used for all other experiments described in the following sections.
LAB process for CaP coating
The substrate was immersed in 5 mL of the CP solution (NaCl 142 mM, CaCl 2 3.75 mM, K 2 HPO 4 $3H 2 O 1.5 mM, HCl 40 mM, buffered to pH ¼ 7.4 at 25 C with 50 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane and 1M HCl [17] ), which was stored in a glass bottle and maintained at 25 C with a temperature controlled water bath [12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . Laser irradiation was performed using the output of the second harmonic (VIS; l ¼ 532 nm) or third harmonic (UV; l ¼ 355 nm) of a Nd:YAG laser (Quanta-Ray LAB-150-30, Spectra-Physics, USA) operated at 30 Hz. The VIS laser was used in the LAB process, unless otherwise specified. The laser fluence was fixed at 4 W/cm 2 (133 mJ/pulse/cm 2 ). The laser beam possessed an output diameter of 7e8 mm and was irradiated without focusing onto the substrate which was immersed in the CP solution. The irradiation conditions were determined according to our previous report on polymer substrates [13] . After irradiation for 30 min, the substrate was removed from the solution, gently washed with ultrapure water, and air-dried before further analysis.
Surface characterization
The surfaces of the substrates were analyzed before and after the LAB process using a field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM; S-4800, Hitachi High- Technologies Corp., Japan) equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscope (EDX; EMAX X-act, Horiba Scientific, Japan). Prior to the SEM and EDX analyses, the substrate surfaces were coated with carbon using a carbon coater (VC-100, Vacuum Device Inc., Japan).
Crystallographic analysis of the surface coating layers on the LAB-processed substrates was performed using a transmission electron microscope (TEM; JEM-2010, JEOL Ltd., Japan) with a LaB 6 filament at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. Prior to the TEM analysis, the surface layer was gently scraped from the substrate surface and transferred onto a holey carbon grid. In the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analysis, the camera length was set at 200 cm. In the SAED anal- 
SBF test for preliminary osteoconductivity assessment
The SBF test was carried out according to Kokubo's protocol [18] . Briefly, the LABprocessed substrate was immersed in 30 mL of SBF (c-SBF; NaCl 136.8 mM, NaHCO 3 4.2 mM, KCl 3.0 mM, K 2 HPO 4 $3H 2 O 1.0 mM, MgCl 2 $6H 2 O 1.5 mM, HCl 40 mM, CaCl 2 2.5 mM, Na 2 SO 4 0.5 mM, buffered to pH ¼ 7.40 at 36.5 C with 50 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane) and 1M HCl [18] ). After immersion in SBF at 36.5 C for 3 days, the substrate was gently washed with ultrapure water and air-dried. The substrate surfaces were analyzed before and after the SBF test using SEM and a thin-film X-ray diffractometer (XRD; Ultima IV, Rigaku Co., Japan).
Results and discussion
CaP coating on resins
Using the LAB process with the VIS laser, the BA3 resin surface was partially coated with a CaP layer. As shown in the SEM images in Fig. 1 (b, d) , the untreated BA3 resin had a flat surface on a millimeter scale over which the submicro-and micro-scale fillers were sparsely and homogeneously distributed. According to its EDX spectrum [ Fig. 1 (f) ], the untreated BA3 resin surface contained O, F, Na, Al, and Si as the filler components. After the LAB process, more than half of the resin surface was coated with a layer [ Fig. 1 (c) ]. This coating layer had a plate-like microstructure [ Fig. 1 (e) ], and contained O, Ca, and P as major components
[ Fig. 1 (g) ]. This result suggests that the coating layer formed by the LAB process was composed of a CaP compound.
The LAB process for CaP coating not only was utilized for BA3 resin but also was applied to the BCV resin. The BCV resin has a different shade and thus, different optical properties from those of the BA3 resin (Fig. 2) . The SEM and EDX results of the BCV resin (Fig. 3) were similar to those obtained for the BA3 resin (Fig. 1) , although the coating coverage decreased for the BCV resin.
The mechanism underlying CaP formation during the LAB process can be described as follows [12] . The CP solution is a metastable supersaturated solution in which CaP spontaneously precipitates homogeneously or heterogeneously with a specific trigger. Unlike the CP solution [16] , the BA3 and BCV resins absorb light at a specific level at 532 nm (Fig. 2) . Therefore, the VIS laser light (l was absorbed by the surface. The thus-absorbed laser light energy is used to heat and modify the resin surface, triggering heterogeneous CaP precipitation at the surface.
Prenucleation CaP clusters [19, 20, 21] might be involved in the precipitation reactions in the CP solution.
The LAB process was performed for the BA3 resin with UV laser (at the same fluence for VIS laser) as well, since the BA3 resin revealed higher light absorption at 355 nm than at 532 nm (Fig. 2) ; however, the resin surface caused micrometer-scale deformation only, without the formation of CaPs (Fig. 4) . This might be because the laser absorption at the tested irradiation condition was so high that the surface modification became fierce and destructive (melting, ablation, etc.), thereby undermining the stable surface required for precipitation. A similar phenomenon has been reported for titanium metal [16] . Note that the capability of CaP precipitation in the LAB process is not always proportional to the degree of laser absorption; there is an opportune level of absorption (dependent on the substrate material and irradiation conditions) for inducing moderate surface modification suitable for precipitation [16]. More detailed studies are needed to fully clarify the precipitation mechanism on the resin surface and to identify the optimum irradiation condition for the LAB process to improve the coating coverage.
Crystallographic analysis of CaP
The CaP layer formed on the LAB-processed resin surface was most likely to be HA, although it may contain a small amount of OCP and an amorphous phase. Crystallographic analyses through TEM observations along with SAED measurements were performed for two different fragments: aggregated fragments [ Fig. 5 (a) ] and a platelike single fragment [ Fig. 5 (c) ] sampled from the LAB-processed BA3 resin. The latter was observed to be as a piece of thin plate in the SEM image in Fig. 1 (e) .
The SAED pattern from the aggregated fragments [ Fig. 5 (b) ] showed Debye rings indicating either polycrystalline substances or an assembly of fine particles. The rings were compared with the calculated profiles of three different CaP crystalline phases: HA (hex), HA (mono), and OCP [22] . The observed Debye rings were in good agreement with both the calculated profiles of HA (hex) and HA (mono) in terms of intensity and positions (see Fig. 6 ). As confirmed in the contrast-tuned patterns might be due to the radiation damage [22] .
According to the analytical results described above, the CaP layer formed on the LAB-processed BA3 resin surface is considered to contain HA as the main crystalline phase. Coexistence of a trace amount of OCP and/or an amorphous phase is not denied, although they were not detected under the tested analytical conditions.
Similar TEM results were obtained also for the CaP fragments sampled from the LAB-processed BCV resin (Fig. 8 ).
SBF test for preliminary osteoconductivity assessment
The SBF test confirmed the HA-forming ability of the LAB-processed CaP-coated resin surfaces. As shown in Figs. 9 and 10 (d, f) , a dense HA layer formed on the surfaces of the LAB-processed BA3 and BCV substrates after immersion in SBF for 3 days. The initial CaP (HA) layers on the LAB-processed BA3 and BCV resins were extremely thin and undetectable using thin-film XRD [Figs. 9 and 10 (e)]; however, they grew and thickened in SBF, providing clear diffraction . These results prove that the untreated resin surfaces lack HA-forming ability in SBF. In general, materials that possess HA-forming ability in SBF exhibit osteoconductivity; they induce bonelike HA formation in the body environment as well and integrate with human hard tissues through the interfacial HA layer [18] . Thus, the results indicate improved osteoconductivity of the LAB-processed resin surfaces compared to the untreated surfaces.
Advantages and potential of the LAB process
The obtained results demonstrated the potential use of the LAB process for surface functionalization of the light-cured dental composite resins in endodontic treatments.
As presented in Figs. 1 and 3 , the LAB process produced a CaP layer on the resins, although the coating coverage still needs to be improved. CaP-coated implants have been reported to indicate improved osteoconductivity compared to the uncoated implants in vivo [23] . Therefore, the CaP-coated resin surface would be expected to exhibit better osteoconductivity than the untreated surface. This hypothesis was verified using the SBF test, in which the LAB-processed CaP-coated resin surfaces revealed HA-forming ability in SBF, whereas the untreated surfaces did not (Figs. 9  and 10 ). These results demonstrate that the LAB-processed resin has a cementumlike osteoconductive surface in part, similar to the natural tooth root surface. With such an artificially created cementum-like surface portion, the LAB-processed resin is expected to integrate better with the surrounding alveolar bone compared with the untreated resin. Furthermore, with appropriate occlusal loads, it may promote reconstruction of the periodontal attachment through the regeneration of periodontal ligament-like tissue [24] , although this should be verified in future in vivo studies. Effects of the LAB process on the mechanical and chemical properties of resins should also be clarified in future studies.
The LAB process is a rapid (30 min) single-step process that can be carried out under normal pressure and temperature in a neutral aqueous solution containing biomineral ions. Unlike other conventional HA coating techniques, the LAB process enables area-specific coating, that is, only a target region (laser-irradiated region) on a substrate surface is coated and functionalized by the LAB process [12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . Biological properties of the CaP layer might be further improved and tailored by immobilizing therapeutic components into the layer. Note that it is possible to immobilize therapeutic agents such as zinc (trace element with antibacterial activity along with potential therapeutic effects in hard tissue regeneration [25] ) into CaP layers using the LAB process [15] . The thus-functionalized resin surfaces would exhibit osteoconductivity along with additional therapeutic effects depending on the component immobilized in the CaP layer. With such an approach using the LAB process, endodontic treatments using composite resins would evolve further and become more effective and reliable.
Conclusion
The LAB process was effective in the CaP coating on the light-cured dental composite resins, although the coating coverage needs to be improved further. The coating layer contained HA as a main crystalline phase and the coating coverage depended on the laser wavelength and the type of resin used. The SBF test suggested that the LAB-processed CaP-coated resin surfaces exhibit osteoconductivity. The LAB process described herein can be a potential new tool for the creation of a cementum-like osteoconductive surface on dental composite resins that may lead to better integration with the surrounding alveolar bone and evolution of endodontic treatments using composite resins.
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